
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Mon. 11 March 2024 

Compiled Mon. 11 March 2024 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author, ―Twenty Two Faces: Inside the Extraordinary Life of Jenny Hill and Her 

Twenty-Two Multiple Personalities‖ 

 

Game Over! 

Q Clock Ends Mon. 11:11 

Return Of Q = "The Plan to save the World" 

The Great Awakening, Dark to Light 

 

Global Currency Reset In Place As Banks Collapse 

“There is a tyrannical organization calling itself the New World Order that is pushing for a 

World Government, a Cashless Society, Open Borders, and Complete and Utter Tyranny, 

Where People are Absolutely Worthless." 

…Alex Jones, 2002 

 

It’s only wise to have at least a three-week supply of food, water, cash, fuel, medicine and 

essential items on hand for yourself and to help others. 

 

How Great Thou Art | The Tabernacle Choir - YouTube 

 

“Dannion Brinkley underwent four near-death experiences and worked for 45 years in Hospice 

with over 2,000 people who passed on to the other side. He determined, “I have come to the 

conclusion that we are all great spiritual beings with dignity, direction and purpose. No one ever 

dies. Your spirit just lifts out of your mortal body and goes into another realm where you see 

your life in three dimension (like watching a movie). You experience the feelings of everyone you 

have ever been in contact with – you understand their feelings and how you made them feel. 

There is no such thing as death. You will live forever. That’s a long time, so you need to start 

thinking about what greatness you can achieve.” 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j1hVY7bmqsA&list=PLXPFet_zDHipAzCuoJuUL57HaNNf-9cxf


Judy Note: April 1st was the beginning of the New Year on the Julian Calendar, which this 

New Year would bring in the new Quantum Financial System and create Sovereign Republics for 

all BRICS nations. Freedom from debt will be released for all on the Planet to enjoy.  

Also in this Julian Calendar New Year the QFS and Sovereign Republics would cancel 1 April 

Fools Day because no prank was greater than the joke that was running the country right now. 

Actually the whole thing about the Globalist Cartel taking away freedoms of not only the 

American people, but peoples of the World, started back in 1903 with an Alliance that formed 

between the great discoverer of natural magnetic energy of the Earth, Nicola Tesla, of whom 

Howard Hughes followed. They both connected with a few US Generals – all wanting The 

People to have control over US Taxpayer monies.  

A certain group of US Generals had been concerned about the matter of The People not having 

control of their own tax monies since the 1865 assassination of Lincoln – who tried to change the 

corrupt system.  

The privately owned Federal Reserve, which controlled those US Taxpayer monies, was formed 

in 1913 as a privately owned US Inc. corporation run by the Rothschild bankers, Crown of 

England and Vatican – now known as the Globalist Cartel. 

The Globalists were infiltrated by the Khazarian Mafia, Shriners and Free Masons, all funded by 

US Taxpayer dollars by way of a CIA Black Budget. They obtained their power through worship 

of Satan that required the torture and human sacrifice of children – the more innocent the 

victims, the more power they felt.  

By the 1960s the Alliance was working with President JF Kennedy to get rid of the Globalist’s 

Federal Reserve, which led to the US Inc. funded CIA killing Kennedy with help from Globalists 

in the Pentagon and State Department.  

That’s when the Q movement to take back our Freedoms from the Globalist Cartel was more 

formally organized. By the early 2000s the Q Movement had gradually spread across the Globe. 

 It has continued to gain momentum to this day under leadership of President Trump – and was 

soon to result in a March 2024 Global Currency Reset to gold/asset-backed currencies and new 

Sovereign Republics of the World. 

 Must See Video: A Message to All Unbelievers About the Tribunals and Executions 

(Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 CIA Funds Child Sex Trafficking Cult Run Out of the Vatican: https://amg-

news.com/special-report-judy-byington-cia-funds-child-sex-trafficking-cult-run-out-of-

the-vatican/ 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/03/a-message-to-all-unbelievers-about-the-tribunals-and-executions-video-3809861.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/03/a-message-to-all-unbelievers-about-the-tribunals-and-executions-video-3809861.html
https://amg-news.com/special-report-judy-byington-cia-funds-child-sex-trafficking-cult-run-out-of-the-vatican/
https://amg-news.com/special-report-judy-byington-cia-funds-child-sex-trafficking-cult-run-out-of-the-vatican/
https://amg-news.com/special-report-judy-byington-cia-funds-child-sex-trafficking-cult-run-out-of-the-vatican/


 Sat. 9 March Judy Byington: It's Over..President Trump.The Storm Is Here! Martial 

Law Imminent. Banks Collapsing Worldwide. EBS Engaged. Special Intel Report 

3/10/24 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 The World Health Organization was started by David Rockefeller, who was into 

Eugenics – the Globalist World Depopulation Agenda‘s practice of preventing 

reproduction of people that had traits they considered to be undesirable, such as those 

who were independent thinkers whom the Globalists knew they couldn‘t control. 

 Banks Collapsing: Trillions of dollars in US Treasury bonds were returning to Europe 

and 110 countries, revealing the alarming truth that American multinationals were on the 

brink of insolvency. 

If you were reading this Update on, or from Operation Disclosure Official, be aware that the 

information has been redacted. For a complete un-redacted version, see a PDF copy at the end of 

the Update on Operation Disclosure Official, or read an un-redacted version on the Rumor Mill 

Website. 

A. Timeline: 

 On Thurs. 22 Feb. the Cabal capitulated, followed by Trump releasing the final phase 

of The Plan – which was Mass Arrests. Those arrests were hoped to be completed by Fri. 

15 March. 

 On Sat. 23 Feb. 2024 the World Trade Organization announced that Iraq had completed 

all requirements to be accepted as a member including having set their new Iraqi Dinar 

Rate, which the next day on Wed. 28 Feb, the Central Bank of Iraq announced as $3.47. 

Then the Dinar went live on back screens of the Forex for $2.70 and began fluctuating 

upward in value. 

 By Thurs. 29 Feb. at around 7 pm EST Iraqi PM Al Suddani formally announced that 

the Dinar was asset-backed and Iraq had officially joined BRICS. 

 On Fri. 1 March, with various countries new currency rates having been agreed upon, 

Iraq officially joined other BRICS nations for the Global Currency Reset – exactly one 

year (March 2023) after the new Quantum Financial System went live on the Star Link 

Satellite Network. 

 On Thurs. 7 March after Actor Biden‟s State of the Nation Address, President Trump 

hit the Green Light that released the new gold/asset-backed US Treasury note to the 

World. Tier4b (us, the Internet Group) notification to set redemption/ exchange 

appointments could occur at any moment. Tier4b will have 14-15 days to exchange at 

Redemption Centers at the special rates, after which you would have to exchange at a 

bank at the lower rates.  

 On Mon. 11 March the Bank Term Funding Program (BTFP) will cease making 

new loans according to the Federal Reserve Board. This would be a huge catalyst for the 

banking crisis and beginning of the new gold-backed financial system! 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/03/judy-byington-its-over-president-trump-the-storm-is-here-martial-law-imminent-banks-collapsing-worldwide-ebs-engaged-special-intel-report-31024-video-3809868.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/03/judy-byington-its-over-president-trump-the-storm-is-here-martial-law-imminent-banks-collapsing-worldwide-ebs-engaged-special-intel-report-31024-video-3809868.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/03/judy-byington-its-over-president-trump-the-storm-is-here-martial-law-imminent-banks-collapsing-worldwide-ebs-engaged-special-intel-report-31024-video-3809868.html


 By Mon. 11 March, Worldwide Martial Law could be made public, with Ten Days of 

Darkness/ Exposure beginning via takeover of Mainstream Media. 

 Q Clock Ends Mon. 11 March, 11:11. Return Of Q = "The Plan to save the World." 

…Mr. Pool on Telegram Sun. 10 March 

 On Fri. 15 March the new gold/asset-backed US Note should be available to the General 

Public and will replace the old Federal Reserve fiat US Dollar in ATM machines.  

 It was also likely that on that same Fri. 15 March Restitution and Rebate monies will 

begin to be paid out and Social Security increases will begin. 

 Wed. 20 March would end the ten days of Disclosure.  

B. Global Currency Reset: 

 Q Clock Ends Mon. 11 March, 11:11. Return Of Q = "The Plan to save the World." 

…Mr. Pool on Telegram Sun. 10 March 

 On Mon. 11 March banks will no longer be legally able to loan the fiat US Dollar as per 

announcement of the Federal Reserve Board. In other words, banks will begin to close on 

Mon. 11 March. The only way they can save the economy is to activate the Global 

Currency Reset - which evidently they did on Thurs. 7 March after the fake Biden's 

State of the Union Address when Trump gave the Green Light for the new US Treasury 

Note release. 

 Sat. 9 March: Shari Raye said her intel (military) has told her the UST has given the 

Green Light and was supposed to be this weekend. It seems to line up with Bruce and 

Wolvie saying the codes released after the speech...hang on, this could be right as Bruce 

said he would see us on the other side. 

 Fri. 8 March Texas Snake: Banks have been placed on alert beginning Mon. 11 March, 

so he feels we are close. We might get notified but exchanging would start a few days 

after that. 

 Thurs. Evening 7 March Wolverine: "One hour after the State of Union Address, all 

bonds will be released and notifications will be released." 

 Thurs. 7 March A high up Source said we would get notification sometime over the 

weekend. 

 Thurs. 7 March Bruce: This morning a source from Iraq said that Iraq would get the 

RV out to us over the weekend. Another source said that one hour after the start of the 

State of the Union speech Thurs. evening everything would be released: Bond Holders, 

Admirals Group and Tier4 funds would be released. Notifications could come at any 

time.  

 Thurs. 7 March Q Phones and GESARA: Trump‘s Vision for the Future of Quantum 

Phones and the Global Currency Reset, Powered by Stellar Blockchain - American Media 

Group (amg-news.com) 

C. Global Financial Crisis: 

https://amg-news.com/q-phones-and-gesara-trumps-vision-for-the-future-of-quantum-phones-and-the-global-currency-reset-powered-by-stellar-blockchain/
https://amg-news.com/q-phones-and-gesara-trumps-vision-for-the-future-of-quantum-phones-and-the-global-currency-reset-powered-by-stellar-blockchain/
https://amg-news.com/q-phones-and-gesara-trumps-vision-for-the-future-of-quantum-phones-and-the-global-currency-reset-powered-by-stellar-blockchain/


 Thurs. 7 March Transforming Global Financial Systems: The Evolution from SWIFT to 

AIIB, CIPS, and QFS – Connecting the Dots and Trust the Plan! - American Media 

Group (amg-news.com) 

 Sun. 10 March ―If you knew who was behind Bitcoin, if you knew who started Bitcoin, 

you would run as fast as you could to sell it. When the owner is revealed I know 100% 

that in a microsecond, it will plunge to Zero.‖ …Dan Pena 

D. Banking Collapse, Ben Fulford 

 BANK COLLAPSE Reveals shocking links to tribunals and war crimes!   

 Prepare for the unthinkable: Trillions of dollars in US Treasury bonds are returning 

to Europe and 110 countries, revealing the alarming truth that American multinationals 

are on the brink of insolvency.   

 Prepare for the impending catastrophic COLLAPSE that will send shockwaves across 

Europe and beyond.   

 France's brazen act of stealing the wealth of its citizens has sparked widespread civil 

unrest.  

 Hyperinflation in Germany is decimating the metal industry, crippling weapons 

production and pushing companies to the brink of bankruptcy.   

 Deutsche Bank's involvement with Epstein's shady connections and his web of 

international ties, including Estonian banks, is unraveling, as global courts launch far-

reaching investigations that could destroy the global banking system.   

 Israel's descent into chaos: a catastrophe in the making. The nation of Israel finds itself 

in a desperate situation as it hurtles toward chaos. 

E. Sat. 9 March Z: Ultra Verbum Vincent on Telegram: 

https://x.com/mikecristo8/status/1766494020489142767?s=46 

 Remember, as the Yuan is backed by gold in the IMF basket of SDR‘s, the new SDR 

basket will consist of 95% Yuan and 5% USD.  

 At that point the IMF is rolled up into the BRICS New Development Bank and the 

World Bank will become the Chinese World Bank.  

 And yes, the Renminbi will replace the USD as global monetary trade payment 

settlement via oil being backed by gold through Renminbi internationalization. 

 The Dollar will be replaced globally. 

 That‟s why China will raise their gold price to $2,300 next week via the SGE. 

 China is going to break the dollar; gold paper contracts, derivatives implosion. 

 Then China will have peaceful reunification with Taiwan. 

F. Restored Republic:  

https://amg-news.com/transforming-global-financial-systems-the-evolution-from-swift-to-aiib-cips-and-qfs-connecting-the-dots-and-trust-the-plan/
https://amg-news.com/transforming-global-financial-systems-the-evolution-from-swift-to-aiib-cips-and-qfs-connecting-the-dots-and-trust-the-plan/
https://amg-news.com/transforming-global-financial-systems-the-evolution-from-swift-to-aiib-cips-and-qfs-connecting-the-dots-and-trust-the-plan/
https://x.com/mikecristo8/status/1766494020489142767?s=46


 Just two months ago after 8 months and 11 days in a Ukrainian prison, journalist 

and U.S. citizen Gonzalo Lira died. His alleged crime? Though he was never convicted, 

he was arrested for voicing an opinion contrary to the government — what we in 

America call ―Free Speech.‖ 

 State of the Union according to Biden: 1 Min Ago: Judge Jeanine & Mike Johnson 

Leaked Evidence That Will Send Biden to Jail | Alternative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

G. Ben Fulford: 

I used to believe what I saw on the evening news. 

I used to get fighting mad when people said 9/11 was an inside job. 

I used to think Bush was a good president. 

I used to think our elections mattered. 

I used to believe what "science" said. 

I used to think we actually went to the moon in that stupid aluminum foil bucket. 

I used to think people that were anti-vax were just crazy. 

I used to think chemtrails were just a stupid conspiracy theory. 

I used to think our dollar had value. 

I used to think Israel was our "biggest ally." 

I used to think the wars we fought were righteous, instead of being fought over lies so the 

Military Industrial Complex can prosper while our best men died. 

The point is, I used to think a lot of things that I don't think anymore....it's OK to admit it when 

you're wrong.  

In fact, admitting when you're wrong is about the only way we will ever be able to fix 

things...my kingdom for the rest of you to start admitting it now. 

H. CIA-backed Illuminati Deep State Cabal Globalist Agenda: 

 Alex Jones over 20 years ago: "There is a tyrannical organization calling itself the New 

World Order. Yes, there have been corrupt empires. Yes, they are manipulative. Yes, 

there are secret societies. Yes, there have been oligarchies throughout history. And yes, 

today, in 2002, there is a tyrannical organization calling itself the New World Order that 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/03/1-min-ago-judge-jeanine-mike-johnson-leaked-evidence-that-will-send-biden-to-jail-3809896.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/03/1-min-ago-judge-jeanine-mike-johnson-leaked-evidence-that-will-send-biden-to-jail-3809896.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/03/1-min-ago-judge-jeanine-mike-johnson-leaked-evidence-that-will-send-biden-to-jail-3809896.html


is pushing for a world government, a cashless society, open borders, complete and utter 

tyranny, where people are absolutely worthless." 

 Bill Gates wants to vaccinate cows against farting to stop the planet from getting 

hotter. He is a psychopathic lunatic. 

 Sun. 10 March People Speaking Out Against US Government Land Grabs. A video 

shows Government County Vehicles Dropping Off Beavers Onto People‘s Properties. 

They Flood The Area, Destroy Everyone‘s Property Values, They Fine You If You 

Remove Them & Then They Swoop In & Buy Up All The Land/ Properties: 

https://t.me/+qb_xdOPKEp45NjM8 

 Award-winning international journalist, Alex Newman, on why the "man-made 

global warming" narrative is finally crumbling. "Three new peer-reviewed papers, 

published in major prestigious scientific journals... completely undermine the alleged 

scientific consensus on man-made global warming." 

 Fri. 8 March BOOM! Most Controversial Document in Internet History: The Hidden 

History of the Incredibly Evil Khazarian Mafia (Must-See Video) - American Media 

Group (amg-news.com) 

 Sun. 10 March “My husband owns a gun shop, and he just called me to tell me that the 

ATF has made updates to their background check policy. And effective today, they give 

an exemption to illegal immigrants to be able to purchase firearms. Now this strangely 

coincides with, uh, California, New York, and Chicago making it legal for illegals to be 

police officers. Tell me our government isn't about to pull some shenanigans, without 

telling me our government's about to pull some shenanigans.‖ 

I. Wars and Rumors of Wars: 

 Sun. 10 March What the hell is going on in Haiti? A state of emergency has been 

declared in the country after gangs attacked two prisons, setting many criminals free. 

Haiti gangs 'armed with drones and US guns' as they threaten to kill country's leader. 

Haiti is "in a state of chaos" as a violent gang members attack police officers with 

machetes, a journalist in Port-au-Prince tells Daily Express US. 

https://www.dailystar.co.uk/news/world-news/haiti-cannibal-gang-eating-people-

32281273   https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/haiti-violence-cannibal-gang-

members-eating-people-they-have-killed-as-chaos-erupts/ar-BB1jnczB 

 Sat. 9 March The Slow Beginning of WW3: Col. Douglas Macgregor: NATO Plans 

Intervention In Odessa! NATO's Ambitions Are Clearly Evident! - Must Video | War and 

Conflict | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sun. 10 March Haiti Absolute Anarchy: Haiti was on the brink of total collapse amid 

mass prison breaks. Gangs have taken control, torching police stations, assaulting airports 

and setting the Interior Ministry on fire. The Prime Minister has fled the country. The 

U.S. military flew in Marines to reinforce its embassy in Haiti and evacuate non-essential 

personnel as heavily-armed gangs continue to challenge the country‘s tenuous 

https://t.me/+qb_xdOPKEp45NjM8
https://amg-news.com/boom-most-controversial-document-in-internet-history-the-hidden-history-of-the-incredibly-evil-khazarian-mafia-must-see-video/
https://amg-news.com/boom-most-controversial-document-in-internet-history-the-hidden-history-of-the-incredibly-evil-khazarian-mafia-must-see-video/
https://amg-news.com/boom-most-controversial-document-in-internet-history-the-hidden-history-of-the-incredibly-evil-khazarian-mafia-must-see-video/
https://www.dailystar.co.uk/news/world-news/haiti-cannibal-gang-eating-people-32281273
https://www.dailystar.co.uk/news/world-news/haiti-cannibal-gang-eating-people-32281273
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/haiti-violence-cannibal-gang-members-eating-people-they-have-killed-as-chaos-erupts/ar-BB1jnczB
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/haiti-violence-cannibal-gang-members-eating-people-they-have-killed-as-chaos-erupts/ar-BB1jnczB
https://beforeitsnews.com/war-and-conflict/2024/03/col-douglas-macgregor-nato-plans-intervention-in-odessa-natos-ambitions-are-clearly-evident-must-video-2481637.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/war-and-conflict/2024/03/col-douglas-macgregor-nato-plans-intervention-in-odessa-natos-ambitions-are-clearly-evident-must-video-2481637.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/war-and-conflict/2024/03/col-douglas-macgregor-nato-plans-intervention-in-odessa-natos-ambitions-are-clearly-evident-must-video-2481637.html


government and turn the country‘s capital, Port-au-Prince, into a battlefield. 

https://www.miamiherald.com/news/nation-

world/world/americas/haiti/article286491620.html#storylink=cpy 

https://rumble.com/v4hpi2r-pay-attention-this-haiti-violent-explosion-is-orchestrated-by-

the-u.s.-reda.html 

 Sat. 9 March Saudi Arabia Planning New Attack on America: 

https://pro.paradigmnewsletters.org/p/awn_doomsday_0623/PAWNZA05/ 

 Sat. 9 March Iran has constructed shelters in both northern and southern Gaza, breaking 

the Israeli blockade and sending a powerful message to the West. These shelters will 

distribute food and other necessary items to the people of Gaza, especially the tens of 

thousands of starving children, freely; and will work to ensure the genocide fails utterly. 

…E on Telegram 

 Sun. 10 March Juan O'Savin, Urgent Warning Waves of Attacks Coming (Video) | 

Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

J. MAGA Extremist Policies #MAGA2024, Fulford https://twitter.com/hashtag/MAGA2024 

 Don‟t murder your children via abortion 

 Stop child sex trafficking and drug trafficking by closing the border 

 Drill oil here in America 

 End our intervention in every conflict around the world. Sure up our own military 

 Detox our military from Wokeness 

 Bring manufacturing back to America 

These are basic positions to hold for Americans but Biden, the Democrats, and the media has 

somehow made these out to be radical ideas. What are the Democrats and Biden doing right 

now? Not proposals… but actively doing? 

 Actively flying hundreds of thousands of foreign nationals into the Country 

 Facilitating child sex slave trafficking at the border 

 Flooding our cities with illegals from around the world, lowering your wages, raising 

your taxes, stressing your infrastructure  

 Bringing bills forward that is $99B for foreign borders, $20B to help facilitate 

trafficking at our border 

 Abortion up until birth.  

 They‟re willing to start WWIII for Ukraine, a country we have NO right to claim. 

They‘re willing to sacrifice us in nuclear warfare for it.  

 They armed Afghanistan with $85B worth of military equipment while advocating to 

DISARM YOU 

 Charging and arresting their top political opponent 

https://www.miamiherald.com/news/nation-world/world/americas/haiti/article286491620.html#storylink=cpy
https://www.miamiherald.com/news/nation-world/world/americas/haiti/article286491620.html#storylink=cpy
https://rumble.com/v4hpi2r-pay-attention-this-haiti-violent-explosion-is-orchestrated-by-the-u.s.-reda.html
https://rumble.com/v4hpi2r-pay-attention-this-haiti-violent-explosion-is-orchestrated-by-the-u.s.-reda.html
https://pro.paradigmnewsletters.org/p/awn_doomsday_0623/PAWNZA05/
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/03/juan-o-savin-urgent-warning-waves-of-attacks-coming-video-3809863.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/03/juan-o-savin-urgent-warning-waves-of-attacks-coming-video-3809863.html
https://twitter.com/hashtag/MAGA2024


 Charging and arresting JOURNALISTS who documented Jan 6th. Not all journalists, 

ONLY right wing journalists. Let that sink in. 

K. Biden Crime Family 

 Way back on Sunday 27 Dec. 2020 a Ukrainian Press Conference outlined international 

corruption sanctioned under Democratic Senators. They demanded return of billions 

stolen from the Ukrainian people laundered through what has been referred to as the 

Biden Crime Family.  

 While serving as Vice President in the Obama Administration Joe Biden outwardly 

bragged on TV about blackmailing a Ukraine prosecutor, plus just before the 2020 

Election was filmed while admitting, ―We have put together the most comprehensive 

voter fraud organization in the history of politics (and you guys did it for the Obama 

Administration also‖).  Joe Biden brags about having ―the most extensive and inclusive 

VOTER FRAUD organization‖ in history. (youtube.com)  

L. The Real News for Sun. 10 March 2024: 

 Sat. 9 March New Charlie Ward: March Madness Huge Intel 2024 | Prophecy | Before 

It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sat. 9 March The Texas DEW Fires, Shariraye: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2024/03/new-shariraye-texas-fires-intel-2024-

2550425.html 

 Sun. 10 March Special Forces Destroy Texas DEW Fires Plane Special Forces 

Destroy DEW Plane | Real Raw News 

 Sat. 9 March Frog News 17 Weekly ReCap Part 2 (rumble.com) 

 Sat. 9 March Arizona, Tuscon: Stunning images show a massive amount of male illegal 

immigrants from across the Globe crossing the border – 17,000 in one week, a record. 

 Sat. 9 March Juan O' Savin & David Nino Rodriguez: SHOCKING NEWS 03.08: Brace 

For the Coming Crisis (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sun. 10 March Tucker Carlson: ―They‘re going to STEAL the Election. Joe Biden 

can‘t win in a fair election, so what does that tell you? Well, they‘re going to steal the 

election. And we know they‘re going to steal the election because they‘re now saying so 

out loud. The chief law enforcement officer of the United States government [Merrick 

Garland] is telling you that it‘s immoral, in fact racist, in fact illegal, to ask people for 

their IDs when they vote to verify they are who they say they are.‖ 

 Sat. 9 March: A new bill in the state of California will allow for illegal migrants with no 

credit to get houses before legal U.S. citizens. 

https://www.instagram.com/reel/C4RjhgcOeZK/?igsh=cGczMmUxOG40Nnlq 

 Sat. 9 March Gene Decode: Latest Update Mar 8 - U.S. Military & White Hats in 

CONTROL (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MA8a2g6tTp0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MA8a2g6tTp0
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2024/03/new-charlie-ward-march-madness-huge-intel-2024-2550418.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2024/03/new-charlie-ward-march-madness-huge-intel-2024-2550418.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2024/03/new-shariraye-texas-fires-intel-2024-2550425.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2024/03/new-shariraye-texas-fires-intel-2024-2550425.html
https://realrawnews.com/2024/03/special-forces-destroy-dew-plane/
https://realrawnews.com/2024/03/special-forces-destroy-dew-plane/
https://rumble.com/v4i9bhf-frog-news-17-weekly-recap-part-2.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/03/juan-o-savin-david-nino-rodriguez-shocking-news-03-08-brace-for-the-coming-crisis-video-3809808.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/03/juan-o-savin-david-nino-rodriguez-shocking-news-03-08-brace-for-the-coming-crisis-video-3809808.html
https://www.instagram.com/reel/C4RjhgcOeZK/?igsh=cGczMmUxOG40Nnlq
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/03/gene-decode-latest-update-mar-8-u-s-military-white-hats-in-control-video-3809815.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/03/gene-decode-latest-update-mar-8-u-s-military-white-hats-in-control-video-3809815.html


 Giant Nikola Tesla coils found abandoned in Russia. Tesla coil is a type of resonant 

transformer circuit invented by Nikola Tesla around 1891. It was used to produce high 

voltage of electricity directly from the Ether. 

 Thurs. 7 March Mexican BRICS Gambit: Sovereignty or Subterfuge? Unraveling the 

Chaotic Clash at the Presidential Palace (video) - American Media Group (amg-

news.com) 

 Sat. 9 March Global Martial Law on March 15th and 26th! | Alternative | Before It's 

News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Fri. 8 March From the 17th Letter on Telegram: We Are Saving Israel For Last - 

American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Fri. 8 March Watch: First Footage Of National Guard Patrolling NYC Subway 

Following Gov. Announcement - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Sat. 9 March The Taliban released a video of fields of US military vehicles, piles of US 

high-end weapons, and rooms filled with stacks of 100 dollar bills that were surrendered 

to them by Joe Biden. 

 Sat. 9 March Russia Has Destroyed Ukraine's Army! NATO's Turn? - Scott Ritter | War 

and Conflict | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sat. 9 March Breaking! 72 Hour Warning! Things Are Getting Scary! - Full Spectrum 

Survival | War and Conflict | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sat. 9 March BQQM!!! Judy Byington Bombshell Report! ―It‘s Over‖ …President 

Trump! JFK Jr. is Alive and Serving as the New American Republic VP under President 

Trump While US Inc.‘s USD Dies – Restored Republic via a GCR as of March 9, 2024 - 

American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Fri. 8 March Situation Update: Judy Byington Bombshell Report! Patriots, Your Role 

is Only Beginning; Are You Ready to Finish What We Started? Restored Republic via a 

GCR as of March 8, 2024 - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Sat. 9 March Khazarian Mafia Fake Jews Have Infiltrated America: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/9-11-and-ground-zero/2024/03/khazarian-the-fake-jews-have-

infiltrated-there-%F0%9F%91-hookers-politicians-traitors-trump-biden-bush-soetoro-

aka-barack-hussein-obama-jew-cia-inside-the-united-states-and-are-murderers-pos-my-

tho-2443257.html 

 Sun. 10 March New Kerry Cassidy Q Drop - It's Now Coming, It's Happening! | 

Prophecy | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

M. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring Run 

Out of the Vatican and housed in China‟s Three Gorges Dam in the 1500 mile tunnel that 

runs between the Vatican and Jerusalem 

https://amg-news.com/mexican-brics-gambit-sovereignty-or-subterfuge-unraveling-the-chaotic-clash-at-the-presidential-palace-video/
https://amg-news.com/mexican-brics-gambit-sovereignty-or-subterfuge-unraveling-the-chaotic-clash-at-the-presidential-palace-video/
https://amg-news.com/mexican-brics-gambit-sovereignty-or-subterfuge-unraveling-the-chaotic-clash-at-the-presidential-palace-video/
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/03/global-martial-law-on-march-15th-and-26th-3809845.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/03/global-martial-law-on-march-15th-and-26th-3809845.html
https://amg-news.com/from-the-17th-letter-on-telegram-we-are-saving-israel-for-last/
https://amg-news.com/from-the-17th-letter-on-telegram-we-are-saving-israel-for-last/
https://amg-news.com/watch-first-footage-of-national-guard-patrolling-nyc-subway-following-gov-announcement/
https://amg-news.com/watch-first-footage-of-national-guard-patrolling-nyc-subway-following-gov-announcement/
https://beforeitsnews.com/war-and-conflict/2024/03/russia-has-destroyed-ukraines-army-natos-turn-scott-ritter-2481635.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/war-and-conflict/2024/03/russia-has-destroyed-ukraines-army-natos-turn-scott-ritter-2481635.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/war-and-conflict/2024/03/breaking-72-hour-warning-things-are-getting-scary-full-spectrum-survival-2481634.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/war-and-conflict/2024/03/breaking-72-hour-warning-things-are-getting-scary-full-spectrum-survival-2481634.html
https://amg-news.com/bqqm-judy-byington-bombshell-report-its-over-president-trump-jfk-jr-is-alive-and-serving-as-the-new-american-republic-vp-under-president-trump-while-us-inc/
https://amg-news.com/bqqm-judy-byington-bombshell-report-its-over-president-trump-jfk-jr-is-alive-and-serving-as-the-new-american-republic-vp-under-president-trump-while-us-inc/
https://amg-news.com/bqqm-judy-byington-bombshell-report-its-over-president-trump-jfk-jr-is-alive-and-serving-as-the-new-american-republic-vp-under-president-trump-while-us-inc/
https://amg-news.com/bqqm-judy-byington-bombshell-report-its-over-president-trump-jfk-jr-is-alive-and-serving-as-the-new-american-republic-vp-under-president-trump-while-us-inc/
https://amg-news.com/judy-byington-bombshell-report-patriots-your-role-is-only-beginning-are-you-ready-to-finish-what-we-started-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-8-2024/
https://amg-news.com/judy-byington-bombshell-report-patriots-your-role-is-only-beginning-are-you-ready-to-finish-what-we-started-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-8-2024/
https://amg-news.com/judy-byington-bombshell-report-patriots-your-role-is-only-beginning-are-you-ready-to-finish-what-we-started-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-8-2024/
https://beforeitsnews.com/9-11-and-ground-zero/2024/03/khazarian-the-fake-jews-have-infiltrated-there-%F0%9F%91-hookers-politicians-traitors-trump-biden-bush-soetoro-aka-barack-hussein-obama-jew-cia-inside-the-united-states-and-are-murderers-pos-my-tho-2443257.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/9-11-and-ground-zero/2024/03/khazarian-the-fake-jews-have-infiltrated-there-%F0%9F%91-hookers-politicians-traitors-trump-biden-bush-soetoro-aka-barack-hussein-obama-jew-cia-inside-the-united-states-and-are-murderers-pos-my-tho-2443257.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/9-11-and-ground-zero/2024/03/khazarian-the-fake-jews-have-infiltrated-there-%F0%9F%91-hookers-politicians-traitors-trump-biden-bush-soetoro-aka-barack-hussein-obama-jew-cia-inside-the-united-states-and-are-murderers-pos-my-tho-2443257.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/9-11-and-ground-zero/2024/03/khazarian-the-fake-jews-have-infiltrated-there-%F0%9F%91-hookers-politicians-traitors-trump-biden-bush-soetoro-aka-barack-hussein-obama-jew-cia-inside-the-united-states-and-are-murderers-pos-my-tho-2443257.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2024/03/new-kerry-cassidy-q-drop-its-now-coming-its-happening-2550454.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2024/03/new-kerry-cassidy-q-drop-its-now-coming-its-happening-2550454.html


 The grim, unethical reality of net zero: 40,000+ child slaves work in the extremely 

hazardous conditions of Congo's cobalt mining industry, which produces 72% of the 

world's cobalt—a key ingredient in the rechargeable batteries used in electric vehicles. 

 California: People Are Doing EXTREMELY EVIL Things In This World & The 

Media Used To Do Their Job & Report It. Entire Shipping Containers Found Filled To 

The Top With Human Babies ―Walls clear to the ceiling — head chopped off, arms, legs 

— 17,000 infants had been stored in a container.‖ This makes me sick to the core! 

 Hollywood: Jennifer Aniston was born a man. He was married to Brad Pitt. Brad Pitt 

divorced him to marry Anglina Jolie, also born as a man. You can only imagine what all 

three had to do in Pedowood to get to their stardom. 

 1998 France Popular Actor and Producer Robert De Niro, was arrested by the French 

vice squad at the Bristol Hotel in Paris 1998 in connection with an international 

prostitution ring. 

N. Covid/ Ebola/ Swine Flu/ Polio/ Small Pox/ BSE/ Zika/ Sars/ Monkey Pox/ AIDs/ Vax/ 

H1N1/ Graphene Oxide/ Chem trails/ Fluoride, Processed Foods, Human Clones Hoaxes: 

 Now that the narrative about Covid-19 Vaccination, or vaccination of any kind for 

that matter, has completely crumbled and calls for Nuremberg-style tribunals grow ever 

louder, the people who were complicit in perpetuating the narrative, and the tyranny it 

supposedly justified—or who were too cowardly to speak out against it when it actually 

counted—are like rats scurrying to flee a sinking ship. 

 Sat. 9 March: They are finding spike proteins from the jab right in the middle of cancer 

cells. 

 Remember the PCR tests? Well the MSM have confirmed that they were laced with the 

poisonous chemical Sodium Azide. 

 Sat. 9 March: “The COVID Vaccines Are the Most Dangerous Vaccines of All Time. 

Not only is there NO clinical benefit that is demonstrated, but it kills you,‖ says 

@stkirsch. ―Far more people have been killed by the vaccines than by the COVID virus. 

It has killed probably on the order of — it‘s over 10 million people worldwide have been 

killed by these vaccines. Far more people have been killed by the vaccines than by the 

COVID virus. And most of the deaths, like 90% of the deaths from the COVID virus are 

from the hospital treatment protocols.‖ 

https://x.com/detorresbruce/status/1766173951154164100?s=20 

 17,000 doctors and scientists have signed a treaty that declared: "The data confirms 

that the COVID-19 experimental genetic therapy injections must end... They can damage 

your heart, your brain, your reproductive tissue, and your lungs." 

 Sat. 9 March Dr. Charles Hoffe Faces Trial for telling the truth about Covid-19: 

https://wltreport.com/2024/03/09/dr-charles-hoffe-faces-upcoming-trial-telling-

truth/#utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=dr-charles-hoffe-faces-

upcoming-trial-telling-truth 

https://x.com/detorresbruce/status/1766173951154164100?s=20
https://wltreport.com/2024/03/09/dr-charles-hoffe-faces-upcoming-trial-telling-truth/#utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=dr-charles-hoffe-faces-upcoming-trial-telling-truth
https://wltreport.com/2024/03/09/dr-charles-hoffe-faces-upcoming-trial-telling-truth/#utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=dr-charles-hoffe-faces-upcoming-trial-telling-truth
https://wltreport.com/2024/03/09/dr-charles-hoffe-faces-upcoming-trial-telling-truth/#utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=dr-charles-hoffe-faces-upcoming-trial-telling-truth


 Sat. 9 March Senator Paul Exposes Covid Cover Up: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/health/2024/03/senator-rand-paul-exposing-the-covid-cover-

up-the-highwire-with-del-bigtree-3055592.html 

 Sat. 9 March Biden's 2024 reelection pitch: "Folks... we we we we we have to start off 

by vaccinating America." 

 Sun. 10 March Bill Gates „Monetizes Philanthropy', Robert Kennedy Jr. ―He gets 

tax deductions for giving money to the WHO, he gains control of the WHO…The WHO 

finances the health ministries in virtually every country in Africa. He can say as a 

condition of getting that money, you have to show that you vaccinated a certain 

percentage of your population as the milestone. And the vaccines that they‘re buying are 

owned by companies that Gates owns…The punchline on almost all of his philanthropic 

projects is that he ends up making money.‖ 

 Sat. 9 March Dangerous chemicals found in 80% of Burger King, McDonald‘s, Pizza 

Hut & Dominos food. 

O. Sun. 10 March: According to numerous articles on the Real Raw News website, many 

Political Elite Globalists who committed Treason, participated in the international Child Sex 

Trafficking Ring of DUMB Underground Tunnels run by the Vatican and planned to depopulate 

the World have already been put under arrest, with tribunals and executions quickly following. 

Real Raw News | Science, Politics, Conspiracy, Trump  

The roundup of the DC Swamp and Pedowood actually began in 2013 when Bill and 

Melinda Gates were hanged by India parents of children killed and maimed by their vaccines.  

The cleanup of the DC Swamp continued that same year with the execution of President 

George HW Bush in Nov. 2013. It was at Bush‘s funeral where the Clintons, Obamas, Biden, 

Pence and others were given cards signed by Bush that essentially told them that they were next.  

According to Real Raw News there have been many other executions of prominent people, 

most of which were hangings at GITMO. After the below Political Elites died some were 

represented in the public eye by clones or body doubles – the most prominent being Joe Biden 

who never even made it to his Presidential inauguration. Biden/Obama Tied to Child Sex 

Trafficking; Children, Bodies Rescued from US Bio-weapon Labs Under Biden Ukraine 

Property | Politics | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

The below is just a partial list: 

John McCain lethal injection Aug. 25 2018 

Bill and Hillary Clinton Dec. 31 2018 

Michele (Michael) Obama Oct. 2020 

Barak Obama died at GITMO Dec. 2020 

https://beforeitsnews.com/health/2024/03/senator-rand-paul-exposing-the-covid-cover-up-the-highwire-with-del-bigtree-3055592.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/health/2024/03/senator-rand-paul-exposing-the-covid-cover-up-the-highwire-with-del-bigtree-3055592.html
https://realrawnews.com/
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2022/04/bidenobama-tied-to-child-sex-trafficking-children-bodies-rescued-from-us-bio-weapon-labs-under-biden-ukraine-property-3259928.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2022/04/bidenobama-tied-to-child-sex-trafficking-children-bodies-rescued-from-us-bio-weapon-labs-under-biden-ukraine-property-3259928.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2022/04/bidenobama-tied-to-child-sex-trafficking-children-bodies-rescued-from-us-bio-weapon-labs-under-biden-ukraine-property-3259928.html


Joe Biden Dec. 2020 

John Podesta June 1 2021 

John Brennan June 7 2021 

James Comey July 4 2021 

Rita and Tom Hanks July 25 2021 

William Barr Aug. 2 2021 

Susan Rice Aug. 5 2021 

Adam Schiff Aug. 13 2021 

Como Oct. 2021 

Hunter Biden Oct. 15 2021 

Colin Powell Oct. 17 2021 

Chelsea Clinton Nov. 6 2021 

Gavin Newsom Jan. 24 2022 

George Bush Jr. 2022 

P. Greg Reese Podcast – Underground Tunnels and Hybrid Breeding Programs (Jan. 26, 

2024) Greg Reese Podcast—Underground Tunnels and Hybrid Breeding Programs | Ellis 

Washington Report 

 Beneath our feet, beneath the earth lays a highly complex system of tunnel networks 

many miles underground called DUMBs (e.g., Deep Underground Military Bases) that 

has existed the most ancient times. 

 Many of these more recent tunnel systems were created by the military and for military 

use to conquer and subdue the nations of the world.  

 An even more sinister purpose is alluded to in the Greg Reese Podcast transcript cited 

below. The hidden agenda to seed the human race after a great cataclysmic reset: 

https://gregreese.substack.com/ Greg Reese Video Transcript  

 The tunnels beneath Chabad headquarters in Brooklyn were immediately filled in 

with cement insuring that there would be no investigation to conflict with the nonsensical 

cover-story that they were recently dug in response to the COVID lockdowns. In today‘s 

pop-culture it is speculated that they are related to child sex trafficking, which is indeed a 

horrific problem with the human race, but there seems to be something more to these 

https://www.elliswashingtonreport.com/greg-reese-podcast-underground-tunnels-and-hybrid-breeding-programs/
https://www.elliswashingtonreport.com/greg-reese-podcast-underground-tunnels-and-hybrid-breeding-programs/
https://gregreese.substack.com/
https://banned.video/watch?id=65b388984b8bcd1b763750e4


tunnels. Tunnels leading underground are one of Earth‘s greatest mysteries and can be 

found all over the world and all throughout history. 

 According to a report by journalist Chris Menahan published on Jan. 9, 2024 regarding 

a Dec. 22, 2023 incident, ―A Union Street homeowner who spoke with 

CrownHeights.info said that they had been hearing suspicious noises at night in their 

home for a period of time. As the noise continued, the concerned homeowner notified 

someone of the sounds and their suspicion.‖ This innocuous report opened up a Pandora‘s 

Box of bizarre, disturbing findings of underground tunnel systems under an historic 

Jewish Synagogue with evidence of children and torture being evident including soiled 

mattresses covered with blood and semen stains. Of course, the Rothschild Khazarian 

Mafia-controlled media has covered up this story and referred to all further references to 

these disturbing events as ―Antisemitism‖. 

 Phil Schneider first exposed to the world about Deep Underground Military Bases 

(DUMBs) Networks in the early 1990s, but few People Listened to him Phil Schneider 

Area 51 Deep Underground Military Bases & The New World Order. Military Agreed To 

Feed People To Aliens In Exchange For Technology. The CIA‘s Darkest Most Vile 

Operation And It Is Still Ongoing Today. Above Majestic Disclosure! Also see article 

about Phil Scheider Exposing the Huge Dulce Military Base Underground Complex. 

 Phil Schneider, a structural engineer who spent seventeen years as a military 

contractor building deep underground military bases, went on a tour giving lectures 

and blowing the whistle on what he witnessed. He claimed there were a hundred and 

twenty-nine deep underground bases in America alone. All of which were the size of a 

small city.  

 He found that some of these underground bases were connecting to ancient 

underground tunnels and cave networks that were inhabited by a non-human species 

which he ran into while building an underground base beneath Dulce New Mexico.  

 Schneider said that the Dulce area was a hub of underground bases all connected by 

a high-speed underground rail system. Less than a year after blowing the whistle, 

Schneider died under suspicious circumstances. 

 Dulce New Mexico is a hundred and seventy kilometers from the four corners, an area 

known for the Skinwalkers, who the Hopi tribe describe as a non-human species that live 

underground. Dulce is two hundred and sixty kilometers from Scientology‘s heavily 

guarded underground Trementina Base. And Dulce is two hundred kilometers from 

Jeffrey Epstein‘s Zorro Ranch, which is known to have an eight thousand square foot 

underground level and is rumored to lead even deeper underground. According to several 

prominent scientists who Jeffrey Epstein had as guests, Epstein hoped to seed the human 

race after a cataclysm by impregnating twenty women at a time at the Zorro ranch. 

 In an article by Medeea Greere, Ex-Military Engineer Phil Scheider Speaks Out On: 

Adrenochrome, Child-Trafficking and D.U.M.B.s (video) the author writes, ―Phil 

Schneider, a very brave man, has lost his life due to what appeared to be a military-style 

https://www.sgtreport.com/2024/01/riot-erupts-at-chabad-lubavitch-headquarters-after-nypd-move-to-seal-secret-tunnel-discovered-under-building/
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2021/08/phil-schneider-area-51-deep-underground-military-bases-the-new-world-order-military-agreed-to-feed-people-to-aliens-in-exchange-for-technology-the-cias-darkest-most-vile-operation-and-it-is-3757225.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2021/08/phil-schneider-area-51-deep-underground-military-bases-the-new-world-order-military-agreed-to-feed-people-to-aliens-in-exchange-for-technology-the-cias-darkest-most-vile-operation-and-it-is-3757225.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2021/08/phil-schneider-area-51-deep-underground-military-bases-the-new-world-order-military-agreed-to-feed-people-to-aliens-in-exchange-for-technology-the-cias-darkest-most-vile-operation-and-it-is-3757225.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2021/08/phil-schneider-area-51-deep-underground-military-bases-the-new-world-order-military-agreed-to-feed-people-to-aliens-in-exchange-for-technology-the-cias-darkest-most-vile-operation-and-it-is-3757225.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/UFO_conspiracy_theories
https://beforeitsnews.com/new-world-order/2022/09/ex-military-engineer-phil-schneider-speaks-out-on-adrenochrome-child-trafficking-d-u-m-b-s-video-11970.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/new-world-order/2022/09/ex-military-engineer-phil-schneider-speaks-out-on-adrenochrome-child-trafficking-d-u-m-b-s-video-11970.html


execution in January 1996. He was found dead in his apartment with piano wire still 

wrapped around his neck. See additional biographical info on Phil Schneider. 

 According to some sources, he had been brutally tortured repeated before being 

killed. Phil Schneider was an ex-government engineer who was involved in building 

underground bases. He was one of three people to survive the 1979 fire fight between the 

large Greys and U.S. intelligence and military forces at Dulce underground base.‖ 

 Phil Schneider revealed in his lectures that around 100,000 children, and 1,000,000 

adults go missing and unaccounted for every year, just in the United States alone. Mind 

you, he spoke of this in the 90′s. He alludes that many of the underground bases are used 

to facilitate this black market trade. 

 The children are exposed to a variety of appalling abuses, according to Phil. Sex 

slavery, for one. He also suggests human and biological experimentation, of which the 

details can only be reserved for the most grisly and unimaginable nightmares. 

 But also, even worse, that there is a massive black-market demand for the blood of 

children, who are raised like livestock, molested, tortured, terrorized, to increase the 

adrenaline flowing through their blood, then harvested for body parts, the penal gland in 

particular. The resulting effect of the victim‘s severe trauma produces an adrenaline 

gland with high concentration of adrenaline secretions. It is considered a delicacy; a 

psychedelic hallucinogen with LSD-like effects; and an anti-aging miracle drug. 

Q. Med Beds: 

 Fri. 8 March Med Beds, Gesara, and The Green Button: The Healthcare Revolution by 

the White Hats, Empowered by President Trump‘s Vision - American Media Group 

(amg-news.com) 

 Sat. 9 March https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/03/critical-update-on-med-

beds-the-latest-breakthroughs-in-holographic-healing-technology-3809849.html 

R. Fellow Patriots, Join in the Fight for Our Freedoms and Help Save the Children: 

 So why was Ken Cromar sitting in jail awaiting trial on charges that he had the 

audacity to live in his own home that he fully owned after the privately owned by the 

Cabal IRS unlawfully used SWAT Teams to take possession of that home and threw 

away all of his possessions and after he proved in a Federal Tax Court that he owed no 

money to the IRS? Was the IRS making an example of Ken and his wife Barbara to prove 

what they will do to you if you dare question their unlawful authority?  

 The deception displayed by the Court and Prosecution in the Federal Case against Ken 

Cromar exposes the desperation of the IRS and DOJ to convict Barbie & Ken. The six 

year battle they have faced demonstrates the venerability of the IRS and its orchestrated 

scheme to defraud and fleece the American public (We the People). … Tom Fairbanks, 

Intelligence Support Activity (ISA) https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-

stars/2024/02/mocking-god-the-constitution-barbie-ken-vs-goliath-irs-2495362.html  

https://www.instagram.com/truth.vibrations/p/CK952QUM1uj/
https://beforeitsnews.com/v3/r2/?url=aHR0cHM6Ly9hbWctbmV3cy5jb20vaG93LXRvLW1ha2UtdGhlLW1vc3QtcG93ZXJmdWwtbmF0dXJhbC1wYWlua2lsbGVyLXRoYXQtd29ya3MtbGlrZS1tb3JwaGluZS8=
https://beforeitsnews.com/v3/r2/?url=aHR0cHM6Ly9hbWctbmV3cy5jb20vaG93LXRvLW1ha2UtdGhlLW1vc3QtcG93ZXJmdWwtbmF0dXJhbC1wYWlua2lsbGVyLXRoYXQtd29ya3MtbGlrZS1tb3JwaGluZS8=
https://amg-news.com/med-beds-gesara-and-the-green-button-the-healthcare-revolution-by-the-white-hats-empowered-by-president-trumps-vision/
https://amg-news.com/med-beds-gesara-and-the-green-button-the-healthcare-revolution-by-the-white-hats-empowered-by-president-trumps-vision/
https://amg-news.com/med-beds-gesara-and-the-green-button-the-healthcare-revolution-by-the-white-hats-empowered-by-president-trumps-vision/
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/03/critical-update-on-med-beds-the-latest-breakthroughs-in-holographic-healing-technology-3809849.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/03/critical-update-on-med-beds-the-latest-breakthroughs-in-holographic-healing-technology-3809849.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2024/02/mocking-god-the-constitution-barbie-ken-vs-goliath-irs-2495362.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2024/02/mocking-god-the-constitution-barbie-ken-vs-goliath-irs-2495362.html


 Ken really appreciates receiving encouraging messages in postcards.  White, pre-

stamped postcards with your name and complete return address hand-written is the only 

correspondence accepted at the jail.  Paul Cromar #567164 Davis County Jail P.O. Box 

130 Farmington, UT 84025-0130 

 Donations for commissary and other needs: 

https://www.miraclesingodwetrust.com/contact/ (You will receive items as listed at this 

site for the contribution you make.) Venmo to: @Talmage-Cromar OR mail to: The 

Cromar‘s PO Box 942 Pleasant Grove, Utah 84062 

S. “Ken and Barbie vs. Goliath IRS” Whistleblower Offer: If you want to help save U.S., 

share this, particularly IRS or government officials who care about saving our country. Do you 

believe in miracles? Thank you for your kind prayers. They are working, Ken 

Our conditional 12-million-dollar whistleblower offer: We are looking for miraculous support 

through some surprise whistleblowers who may have info that leads to exposing the corrupt 

charges against us and exonerate us.  See the attached videos I made in Washington, D.C. at the 

National Press Club just days before being hit by 13-man SWAT in June of 2019. 

https://youtu.be/Qw7QyW6Mdg4?si=2AMuLnLPRnk-V17s 

https://youtu.be/4fKn2hcUQM4?feature=shared 

T. Help Save The Children Tom Fairbanks Update (Weber County Jail ID # 671274):  

 Tom Fairbanks spent much of his life gathering evidence on the Ritual Abuse of 

children in Utah. In early March 2024 he was arrested and placed in the Utah Weber 

County Jail. For what? The reasons given for his arrest were suspect and didn‘t appear to 

be due to criminal activity. His record was sparkling clean.  

 The real reason for attacks on Tom appeared to be that the Powers That Be couldn‘t 

afford to have someone with Tom's very valid evidence of SRA cases to be running 

around unchecked. He had to be silenced, one way or another.  

 Fairbanks‟ problems began when he decided to take his evidence of Satanic Ritual 

Abuse of children and share it with Utah governmental powers. No sooner had he done so 

when a tsunami of problems began to plague his life including being poisoned and 

suffering years of court battles on made up cases. 

If you wish to help Tom with funds so he can have phone access, go to jailATM.com and 

register. A box will show up where can put in Tom Fairbank‘s name. Then hit "send money 

now" and follow the instructions. 

Tom would greatly appreciate your show of support. Postcards can be sent to: Community 

Support Foundation P.O. Box 939 Logan, Utah 84323 

U. Lahaina Maui Donations Badly Needed: The Cabal wanted to make Lahaina Maui into a 

SMART city, so last August they burned it to the ground. There were still 800 displaced 

homeowner victims of the Lahaina DEW Attack Fires who could use your help. Be careful 

https://www.miraclesingodwetrust.com/contact/
https://youtu.be/Qw7QyW6Mdg4?si=2AMuLnLPRnk-V17s
https://youtu.be/4fKn2hcUQM4?feature=shared


where you donate. The Cabal likes to use disasters they created to steal your money. The 

Kingdom of Akua Foundation‘s Malama Lahaina Website is the only site dedicated to and run 

by the Hawaiian Native Peoples: Malama Lahaina - Pūpūkahi i Holomua  Donations 

(malamalahaina.org) 

V. See the dramatic movie on Child Sex Trafficking “Sound of Freedom”: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2023/10/sound-of-freedom-and-the-faces-of-evil-

2495274.html 

 

W. Donate to Operation Underground Railroad – They‟re Saving The Children End Child 

Trafficking | Operation Underground Railroad (ourrescue.org) https://ourrescue.org/give-now 

 

X. Child Genocide by the Canadian Government, Vatican and UK Crown: 

 Kevin Annett‟s Award winning documentary film Unrepentant:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Czej73SfYJc 

 Voice of the Republic of Kanata live Sunday 6pm EST On Sun. 10 March: "An 

Update on Bloody 'King' Charles and An Insider's Account of how Church and State get 

away with murder as a law unto themselves." …Kevin Annett 

www.bbsradio.com/herewestand 

 Republic of Kanata: www.republicofkanata.org 

Books by Kevin Annett: 

 Murder by Decree: Genocide in Canada: https://www.amazon.com/dp/1530145619  

www.murderbydecree.com 

 Unrelenting: Between Sodom and Zion: https://www.amazon.com/dp/1523905778 

 Fallen - The Story of the Vancouver Four: https://www.amazon.com/dp/1548152684 

 Establishing the Reign of Natural Liberty: A Common Law Training Manual 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/1544239610 

 

Y. The Forbidden History of the Khazarian Mafia and the City of London = Banking 

Capitol of World, Professor Ellis Washington Real News for Real Patriots from the Judy 

Byington Report—Part 30 | Ellis Washington Report 

Khazarian Mafia, Child Sacrifice to Satan, City of London Banking Capitol of the World 

and Zionism History, (Short Version): 

 About 1,200 AD an incredibly evil society who claimed to be descendants of Cain 

emerged in Khazaria. The Khazarian Mafia king and his inner circle of oligarchs 

practiced ancient Babylonian black-magic Baal Worship. In return their God Satan was 

said to promise them power over the world and all its riches. 

 This Secret Satanism was based on torturing and raping children (the younger and 

more innocent, the better), drinking their Adrenochromed blood and then sacrificing them 

in honor of their God Lucifer.  

https://www.malamalahaina.org/
https://www.malamalahaina.org/updates
https://www.malamalahaina.org/updates
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2023/10/sound-of-freedom-and-the-faces-of-evil-2495274.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2023/10/sound-of-freedom-and-the-faces-of-evil-2495274.html
https://ourrescue.org/
https://ourrescue.org/
https://ourrescue.org/give-now
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Czej73SfYJc
http://www.bbsradio.com/herewestand
http://www.bbsradio.com/herewestand
http://www.republicofkanata.org/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1530145619
http://www.murderbydecree.com/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1523905778
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1548152684
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1544239610
https://www.elliswashingtonreport.com/2022/11/29/real-news-for-real-patriots-from-the-judy-byington-report-part-30/
https://www.elliswashingtonreport.com/2022/11/29/real-news-for-real-patriots-from-the-judy-byington-report-part-30/


 The leaders of the surrounding nations, especially Russia, were disturbed by 

Khazarian crimes against their people, which included kidnapping of their young children 

and infants for blood sacrifice ceremonies.  

 By 800 AD the Russians led a group of nations surrounding Khazaria, invaded and 

conquered it. They then delivered an ultimatum to the Khazarian king that he must 

choose one of the three Abrahamic religions for his people: Islam, Christianity, or 

Judaism.  

 The Khazarian king chose Judaism, but only pretended to practice it while continuing 

to sacrifice children to Satan so the Khazarian Mafia could rule the World.  

 The Khazarian Mafia then invaded England, murdered King Charles 1 and began the 

English Civil Wars. The wars raged for nearly a decade and resulted in launching the 

British Empire and setting up the City of London as the banking capital of Europe. 

 By 1913 the Globalist Cartel run by the Rothschilds and Khazarian Mafia (who 

posed as following the Jewish faith, but in reality worshipped Satan) owned the Federal 

Reserve and Central Banking system.  

 In the latter part of the 19th century the Jewish nationalist movement of Zionism had 

originated in Eastern and Central Europe as organized by the Globalist Cartel of the 

Khazarian Mafia. Zionism had as its goal the creation and support of a Jewish national 

state in Palestine. In reality the Globalist Cartel formed the Zionist movement in order to 

create continual wars. They would take over the Israeli land and people by falsely 

proclaiming that the Jewish people had a right to claim Israel for themselves. 

Khazarian Mafia, Child Sacrifice to Satan, City of London Banking Capitol of the World 

and Zionism History (Longer Version): 

 Descendants of Cain were a nomadic Turkic people that, in the late 6th-century CE, 

established a major commercial empire covering the southeastern section of modern 

European Russia, southern Ukraine, Crimea, and Kazakhstan that was known as the 

Khazarian Empire.   

 The Khazarian King and his inner court of criminals and murderers came to be known 

as the Khazarian Mafia (KM) by neighboring countries because of their practice of 

ancient Babylonian black-magic, also known as Secret Satanism. 

 This Secret Satanism involved occult ceremonies featuring child sacrifice, after 

―bleeding them out‖, drinking their blood and eating their hearts. They killed travelers 

going through their nation in order to assume their victim‘s identity, rob them and collect 

their wealth. They also commonly kidnapped child victims from surrounding nations, 

namely from Russia. 

 By around 1,200 AD Russia and the surrounding nations had enough and took 

action. The Russians led a group of nations surrounding Khazaria and invaded it. This 



was in order to stop the Khazarian crimes against their people, which included 

kidnapping of their young children and infants for their blood sacrifice ceremonies to 

Baal.  

 The confederacy of surrounding nations led by the Russian Czar threatened to 

destroy the Khazarians unless they stopped their evil practices of Satan worship. They 

gave them a choice of converting to either Christianity or Judaism. 

 The Khazarian king chose Judaism and promised to stay within the requirements laid 

out by the surrounding confederacy of nations led by the Russian czar. Despite his 

agreement and promise, the Khazarian king and his inner circle of oligarchs kept loyal to 

their God Satan.  

 The deep dark secret of the occult ceremonies was that they were all based on ancient 

Baal Worship, also known as worship of the Owl. In order to fool the confederacy of 

nations led by Russia that were watching Khazaria, the Khazarian king melded these 

Luciferian black-magick practices with Judaism and created a secret Satanic-hybrid 

religion, known as Babylonian Talmudism. This was made the national religion of 

Khazaria and nurtured the same evil that Khazaria was known for before. 

 Sadly, the Khazarians continued their evil ways, robbing and murdering those from 

surrounding countries who traveled through Khazaria. Khazarian robbers often attempted 

to assume their identities after they murdered these visitors and became masters of 

disguises and false identities — a practice they have continued even to this very day, 

along with their child-sacrifice occult ceremonies, which are actually ancient Baal 

Worship. 

 The Khazarian leaders had a well-developed spy network through which they obtained 

prior warning and escaped from Khazaria to European nations to the west, taking their 

vast fortune with them in gold and silver. They laid low and regrouped, while assuming 

new identities. In secret, they continued their Satanic child blood and sacrifice rituals, and 

trusted Baal to give them the whole world and all its riches, as they claimed he had 

promised them, as long as they kept bleeding out and sacrificing children and infants for 

him. 

 The Khazarian king and his court Mafia plotted eternal revenge against the Russians 

and the surrounding nations that invaded Khazaria and drove them from power. 

 The Khazarian Mafia invaded England after being expelled for hundreds of years: To 

accomplish their invasion, they hired Oliver Cromwell to murder King Charles 1, and 

make England safe for banking again. This began the English Civil Wars which raged for 

nearly a decade, resulting in regicide of the royal family and hundreds of the genuine 

English nobility. 

 This is how the City of London was set up as the banking capital of Europe and 

launched the beginning of the British Empire. 



 The City of London, Vatican and DC are all not part of the countries they are in. They 

are independent land, owned by… the Rothschilds and globalist cartel. They are symbols 

of occult. 

 These three also have obelisks in common, which also shows that they are all 

connected by Free Masonry, which prays directly to the devil himself, who they call 

Lucifer, the god of good and light. They call Christ the bad guy. These deluded Satanists 

are running things, which explains a lot of the negativity in the world today. The obelisk 

is phallic in its appearance and represents the male penis. It is symbolic of the Egyptian 

sun god, Ra, and is an ancient symbol of male energy and generation (G) in Freemasonry. 

See the obelisks below: 

 London obelisk (aka Cleopatra‟s Needle): Located on the banks of the River Thames, 

this obelisk was transported to London and erected in 1878 under the reign of Queen 

Victoria. The obelisk originally stood in the Egyptian city of On, or Heliopolis (the City 

of the Sun). 

 The Globalist Cartel run by the Rothschilds and Khazarian Mafia (who posed as 

following the Jewish faith, but in reality worshipped Satan) owned the Federal Reserve 

and Central Banking system. This Globalist Cartel formed the Zionist movement in Israel 

in order to create continual wars and take over the Israeli people. They falsely convinced 

the Jewish people that they had a right to claim Israel for themselves. 

 Although We the People have been falsely taught since the 1870s that sci-fiction 

literature and latter movies and radio (e.g., H.G. Wells popular novel, War of the 

Worlds [1898] actually brought global panic when it was serialized in a 1938 radio 

show), are purely fantasy and not reality, however remember the movie industry (created 

and controlled by the Rothschild Khazarian Mafia) have always lied to U.S. through 

entertainment Propaganda since the founding of the Satanic New World Order Cinema 

called Hollywood and its first movie they created celebrating the virulent racism, torture, 

terrorism, and Black hatred of the Klu Klux Klan called, Birth of a Nation (1915). 

 Therefore, the Morpheus quote from The Matrix movie—‖Everything they told you 

was a Lie‖— is not hyperbole, but is 100% true and as you become more aware of the 

Reality of Truth, the further you read into this essay and in other essays of this multi-part 

series, the deeper down the rabbit hole you will descend until you reach the realm of the 

Satanic New World Order and Deep State Globalism whereby both entities seeks to 

Democide 90-95% of the present population to achieve their ―Utopia‖ using Plandemics 

like Covid-19, Monkey Pox, False Flag Wars like the so-called present Russian ―War‖ in 

Ukraine and illegal immigration (e.g., Child and Human Sex/Slave Trafficking). 

 These Machiavellian tactics (many which have existed for hundreds and even thousands 

of years) are now presently being exposed to the world thanks to the Q-level military 

intelligence drops released to the public beginning on Oct. 30, 2017 by ―Q‖ and his 

legions of analysts called ―QAnons‖ which Wikipedia and the Propaganda CIA MK Ultra 

Mind-Control Media to this day call ―Conspiracy Theory‖—a term invented by the CIA 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_War_of_the_Worlds
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_War_of_the_Worlds
https://www.britannica.com/topic/The-Birth-of-a-Nation
https://dannyboylimerick.wordpress.com/2021/05/28/the-rothschilds-are-not-jews-they-are-in-fact-khazars-deriving-out-of-khazaria/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Conspiracy_theory


to hide the treasonous actors like the CIA, FBI, LBJ, George H.W. Bush, and others who 

plotted the assassination of President John F. Kennedy who promised to break up the 

intelligence agencies like the FBI and CIA for their many Crimes Against Humanity, 

Sedition and Treason against the American people. 

Z. The Fall Of The Cabal: The End Of The World As We Know It By Janet Ossebaard and 

Cyntha Koeter: Take A Dive Into The Rabbit Hole. This Is Not Conspiracy But Merely Facts 

Compiled Over The Course Of The Last 20 + Years Condensed Into A 3-hour Segment 

Consisting Of 10 Parts. Set Your Cognitive Dissonance Aside And Open Your Mind To What 

Has Been Hidden From You For The Last Century. If You Are New To This Type Of Research, 

Be Warned It‘s Not For The Faint Of Heart. It Deals With Corruption, Crimes, Satanic Activities 

Of The Elite, And The People That We Elect To Run Our World. In The End You Will Be 

Enlightened. https://t.me/Fall_of_the_Cabal 

 Part 1: The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal: Who Is the Cabal? In This 17 Part Series, 

The Cabal Will Be Fully Exposed. As Time Is Running Out, We Will Upload One Part 

Every Week. Research And Script Are Done... For All 17 Parts. Only The Editing Is Left. 

Therefore, One Part Per Week. This Sequel Is Not About Q, Nor Trump. It Is About the 

Cabal. It Will Give You Info That Will Blow You Off Your Socks. Crime, Murder, 

Money Laundering, Cartels, High Treason, All of Which Under Your Noise. 

https://t.me/Fall_of_the_Cabal 

 Part 2: The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal: The Wrath of The Jesuit Council. From 

Weishaupt and The Creation of The Order of The Illuminati to Napoleon and WWI. 

Follow Their Trail of Destruction in Order to Know Whom We Are Dealing With. 

https://t.me/Fall_of_the_Cabal 

 Part 3: The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal: The Russian Revolution, The Great 

Depression, And WWII. All Instigated by The Cabal. Through Manipulating the Stock 

Market, By Pushing Cabal Puppets Forward, And by Ruthlessly Killing Millions of 

People Who Stood in Their Way. With One Goal, And One Goal Alone. 

https://t.me/Fall_of_the_Cabal 

 Part 4 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal The Protocols of Zion: 

https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9301 

 Part 5 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal The Georgia Guidestones, Agenda 21, 

Agenda 2030, The UN and The 'Peacekeepers' https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9302 

 Part 6 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal Henry Kissinger, Population Policy, The 

UN And Its Many NGOs, The Un Population Fund, Population Control, Forced 

Abortions & Sterilizations, And Planned Parenthood and Margaret Sanger. 

https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9303 

 Part 7 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal The 5500 NGOs Connected to The UN, 

Who Do So-called Charity Work. Upon Investigating Their Very Own Financial Papers, 

We Discovered That NGOs Are Nothing but The Perfect Business Model to Launder 

https://t.me/Fall_of_the_Cabal
https://t.me/Fall_of_the_Cabal
https://t.me/Fall_of_the_Cabal
https://t.me/Fall_of_the_Cabal
https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9301
https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9302
https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9303


Money (Billions of Dollars!), To Avoid Paying Tax, And to Invest in The Cabal's Main 

Target: Depopulation and World Dominance. Join Us to Peel Off A Few More Layers of 

This Onion, To Found Who the Cabal Truly Is! https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9304 

 Part 8 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal Exposure of The Bill & Melinda Gates 

Foundation, Their So-called Philanthropy in India and Africa in The Form of Mass-

vaccinations, One of The Most Favorite Tools of The Cabal to Roll Out the Protocols of 

Zion and Agenda 21 And 2030. https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9305 

 Part 9 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal Further Exposure of Bill Gates, His 

Obsession with Genetically Modifying Everything He Can Lay His Hands On, And His 

Secret Ties to The US Army. Also Exposing the Corruption of Tedros Adhanam 

Ghebreyesus, Current Director-General of the WHO. https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9306 

 Part 10 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal Further exposure of Bill Gates, buying 

shares in companies active in the area of control, manipulation, censorship, human 

trafficking, and Adrenochrome. About Gates‘ multiple visits to Epstein island and his 

foolish denial, his investments in Monsanto, and his vaccination fetish 

https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9307 

 Part 11 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal Further Exposure of Bill Gates, Being 

Involved in Some of The Most Polluting Companies in The World. Exposing His Money 

Fraud and Redefining Philanthropy https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9308 

 Part 12 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal The Ultimate Weapon of Bill Gates: Gene 

Drive Technology / Synthetic Biology. A Curse or Blessing? 

https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9309 

 Part 13 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal Final Exposure of Bill Gates. His Last 

Evil Schemes in The Limelight. https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9310 

 Part 14 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal The Era of Depopulation: What Does 

That Look Like in Our Daily Lives? About Wars, (Natural?) Disasters, Famine & 

Drought, Plagues & Diseases. The True Story Behind HIV/AIDS And the Spanish Flu. 

https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9311 

 Part 15 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal The Era of Depopulation: Our Poisoned 

Food, Water, And Care Products, About GMOs And Family Planning. The True Story 

Behind Sex Education and The LGBTQ Movement. https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9312 

 Part 16 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal The Era of Depopulation: The Truth 

Behind Chemtrails and Electrosmog. https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9313 

 Part 17 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal The Era of Depopulation: The Truth 

Behind Vaccines. https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9314 

 Part 18 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal Covid-19 Part 1 Of Multiple Episodes 

About the Biggest Medical Scam of All Times. https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/12556 

 Part 19 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal Covid-19 Part 2 Of Multiple Episodes 

About the Biggest Medical Scam of All Times. https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/15234 

https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9304
https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9305
https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9306
https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9307
https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9308
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 Part 20 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal Covid-19: Part 3 Of Multiple Episodes 

About the Biggest Medical Scam of All Times. https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/17095  

 Part 21 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal Covid-19: Part 4 Of Multiple Episodes 

About The Biggest Medical Scam Of All Times. https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/20685  

 Part 22 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal Covid-19: Part 5 Of Multiple Episodes 

About The Biggest Medical Scam Of All Times. https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/21868 

 Part 23 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal Covid-19: Part 6 of Multiple Episodes 

about the biggest medical scam of all times. Health Care Worker Whistleblowers about 

Money & Murder in Hospitals. https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/22660 

 Part 24 The Sequel to The Fall of The CabalCovid-19: Mandatory Vaccinations? Time 

For Action! What can you do to beat the 1%? Enjoy this proactive episode in which we 

show you the true effect of mass demonstrations, signed petitions, and setting up groups 

of warriors who are not afraid to write or call those who do not serve the best interest of 

the 99%. The outcome of the above-mentioned methods of action may surprise you! 

Furthermore, we show you why Ivermectin and HCQ had to be made illegal. That was 

the only way to push the mandatory vaccination narrative into effect. How? Why? What‘s 

the connection between the Nuremberg Code and Article 32 of the 4th Geneva 

Convention? Why is this of vital importance to know? Watch this episode several times, 

so you know what to say when confronted with mandatory hospitalization, lethal hospital 

procedures, and/or mandatory vaccinations! https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/24382 

 Part 25 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal Covid-19 Torture Program This Is The 

Eighth Episode About Covid-19, The Biggest Medical Scam Of All Time. Covid-19 was 

not a killer virus. The MSM was the real virus. When the CDC, NHS, and other ‗health 

care‘ organizations did a recount of the number of deaths truly connected to Covid-19, it 

turned out to be nothing more than mild flu. How did the authorities brainwash the people 

into believing their lies? Using an effective torture program, as confirmed by Amnesty 

International and others. Eight ways to effectively torture people into obedience had been 

let loose on the population. Most people succumbed. Don‘t miss this episode to 

understand how the human mind works and how it could ever get to this point. 

https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/25478 

 Part 26 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal  Wrapping Up Genocide - In This Final 

Episode About The Covid Tragedy, We Wrap Up What Will Be Referred To (In Future 

Times) As The Most Heinous Genocide In The History Of Mankind. Can Mankind Be 

Saved? Of Course! But First, Let‘s Take A Look At The Shocking Facts As Presented In 

This Final Covid Episode. The Cabal‘s torture strategy had worked brilliantly. People had 

become lethargic and simply failed to notice the insane amount of cases of thrombosis, 

pulmonary embolisms, strokes, serious heart problems, and miscarriages. People dropped 

dead live on TV, but all that was taken in was the ever-repeating slogan: ―The Covid 

vaccines are safe and effective…‖ In reality, the Covid vaccines contained a deadly 

poison, killing some people immediately, and others within weeks or months. The 

https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/17095
https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/20685
https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/21868
https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/22660
https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/24382
https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/25478


combination of graphene, spike proteins, and nano-bots had been perfectly adjusted to 

kill millions of people, as confirmed by international tenders, alarming VAERS 

predictions, and the Liquefying ―Bio-Sludge‖ Bill, legalizing the spreading of human 

remains over crops as fertilizer. https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/26545 

 Part 27 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal The World Economic Forum, The End Of 

Homo Sapiens - Time to meet the WEF, the biggest and most dangerous political NGO in 

the world. See how they infiltrated every aspect of society, putting their puppets in high 

places, brainwashing them with their training programs, and making sure the WEF‘s 

wicked goals be implemented on a global scale. Their goals? The same as always: world 

dominance, a New World Order, depopulation of the masses, and the utter submission of 

the remaining useless eaters. Can we prove this? Of course, we can, and we do so in this 

episode. Watch how the spokesmen of the WEF, Klaus Schwab and Yuval Harari, 

confirm in their very own words the horror picture that we present to you just before we 

let them talk. Had we not let them say it, you would‘ve never believed us. Do you want to 

know what kind of future they have in mind for us, in the very short term? Then watch 

this episode! https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/29843 

 Part 28 The Sequel to The Fall of The Cabal Climate Crisis - This episode is all about 

the current 'mega-crisis' that will make the Covid-crisis pale in comparison: The Climate 

emergency that will destroy our planet and humanity, unless we pay a lot of CO2-tax. 

How did the Cabal get us to believe their impertinent CO2 lies? By using fraudulent 

'scientists' and the MSM, as always. Does Climate Change exist? Of course! It's a natural 

phenomenon. Is there a Climate Emergency? No. You don't believe us? Then let's listen 

to the real scientists, the ones who refuse to be bribed into silence and who risk their 

careers by sticking to the Truth. It's about time they get to tell their side of the story, don't 

you think? https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/29845 

ZZ. Must Watch Videos: 

 Sat. 10 March Situation Update: Judy Byington: It's Over..President Trump.The Storm 

Is Here! Martial Law Imminent. Banks Collapsing Worldwide. EBS Engaged. Special 

Intel Report 3/10/24 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Fri. 9 March Situation Update: Situation Update: 'JOE LIE-DEN!' Big US 

Embarrassment!! Crazy Biden SOTU Full Of Lies & Hate! Blames Trump For 

Everything! States Laken Riley's Name As Linkin! Goes Mumbling To Screaming! | 

Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

ZZZ. Judy Note on Satanists in Your Neighborhood: Since 1990 I have been doing 

investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the request of brave SRA Survivor-

victims who were witnesses to and victims of pedophile, torture and murder crimes of Satanic 

leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists implanted in law offices, local 

police, county sheriff's offices and all the way up to the Attorney General Offices in my state and 
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others and then the carnage went on to the internationally organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult 

that runs out of the Vatican. 

There's certainly no help from US or other nation's government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations. 

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 

the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 

certificates, or identification. 

ZZZZ. “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

Judy Note: ―Twenty Two Faces‖ was out of print and thus the demand for used copies were 

very costly on Amazon and other book websites.  

When I first obtained the interest for publication of the book from New York Literary Agents 

and editors of big publishing companies such as Penguin Putnam, the basis of the book – the 

Satanic Ritual Abuse of children and the CIA Mind Control Program – led to turn downs for 

publication from owners of big publishing companies. We all know the reason for that. 

Then a year or so after publication, my publisher Tate Publishing went out of business – which I 

believe had something to do with Jenny and I‘s appearance on the Dr. Phil Show. That was a 

whole other story having to do with the Hollywood crowd. 

When the White Hats get these evil followers and practitioners of Satanic worship under arrest I 

believe we will be free to publish a second edition. In the meantime look for a ―Twenty Two 

Faces‖ Website to come up on the new Starlink Satellite System.  

ZZZZZ. Jenny Hill's witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice 

- YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc's CIA, Queen 

Elizabeth's, Illuminati Banking families' and Vatican's Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult on down 

to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by this same 

Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the process of 

being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored Republics of the 

world. It's no wonder that President Trump has stated, "These people are sick." 

https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/
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ZZZZZZ. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all 

about the Children 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who, in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

ZZZZZZZ. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates 

and articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites and continue the Updates until they are no longer needed. I expect to be working 

with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you how much I have enjoyed getting to know 

you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs


RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR AS OF SUNDAY 10 MARCH 2024 

(rumormillnews.com) 

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF SATURDAY 9 

MARCH 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=237469  Restored Republic via a GCR as of March 9, 2024 | Operation 

Disclosure Official 

 

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF FRIDAY 8 

MARCH 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) (rumormillnews.com)  Restored Republic 

via a GCR as of March 8, 2024 | Operation Disclosure Official 

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF THURSDAY 7 

MARCH 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) (NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED 

REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF THURSDAY 7 MARCH 2024 (THE UN-

REDACTED VERSION) Restored Republic via a GCR as of March 7, 2024 | Operation 

Disclosure Official 

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF WEDNESDAY 6 

MARCH 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION)   (NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED 

REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF WEDNESDAY 6 MARCH 2024 (THE UN-

REDACTED VERSION) Restored Republic via a GCR as of March 6, 2024 | Operation 

Disclosure Official 

 

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF MONDAY 4 

MARCH 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION)   (NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED 

REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF MONDAY 4 MARCH 2024 (THE UN-

REDACTED VERSION)   Restored Republic via a GCR as of March 4, 2024 | Operation 

Disclosure Official 
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